
SENATE .... No. 243
To accompany the petition of Lewis L. Stevens for legislation to es-

tablish non-occupational disability benefits for certain employees.
Labor and Industries.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-One.

An Act to establish non-occupational disability

BENEFITS FOR CERTAIN EMPLOYEES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The General Laws are hereby
2 amended by inserting the following new chapter:

3

4 Non-Occupational Disability Benefits.

5 Section 1. Short Title. This chapter shall be
6 known and may be cited and referred to as the ‘

‘ Dis-
-7 ability Benefits Law.”
8 Section 2. Definitions. —As used in this act,
9 unless the context clearly requires otherwise:

10 (a) The term “director ” means the director of the
11 division of non-occupational disability benefits as
12 established under section eleven M of chapter
13 twenty-three.

Cftc Commontoealth of Massachusetts

Chapter 152A.
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(5) The term “employer” means an individual,
partnership, association, corporation or other legal
entity including the legal representatives of a de-
ceased employer, or the receiver or trustee of an
individual, partnership, association or corporation
or other legal entity, employing one or more persons
in employment as defined in subsection (c) of this
section. All persons performing services within this
commonwealth for any employer which maintains
two or more separate establishments within this
commonwealth shall be deemed to be employed
by a single employer for all the purposes of this
chapter.
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(c) (1) The term “employment ” means personal
service, including service in interstate commerce,
under a contract of hire, written or oral, express or
implied, in any trade, business, profession, or occupa-
tion carried on by an employer wherein such service
establishes the common law relationship of em-
ployee and employer, except that the following shall
not be deemed employment under this chapter:
services performed for the United States government
or an instrumentality thereof, either wholly owned
by the United States or exempt from the tax imposed
by section sixteen hundred of the Federal Internal
Revenue Code, or any acts supplementary thereto,
or in amendment thereof, the commonwealth, a
municipal corporation, local governmental agency,
other political subdivision or public authority to the
extent that such services are exempt from the tax
imposed by section sixteen hundred of the Federal
Internal Revenue Code or any acts supplementary
thereto, or in amendment thereof and for any corpo-
ration, unincorporated association, community chest,
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fund or foundation organized and operated exclu-
sively for the prevention of cruelty to children or
animals or for religious, charitable, scientific, literary
or educational purposes, no part of the net earnings
of which inures to the benefit of any private share-
holder or individual; employment subject to the fed-
eral railroad unemployment insurance act; service
performed on or as an officer or member of the crew
of a vessel on the navigable waters of the United
States or outside the United States; service in
agricultural labor; service as domestic servants in a
private home, college club, or college fraternity or
sorority; service which is not in the usual course of
the trade, business, profession or occupation of the
employer and the first forty-five days of service of
individuals not regularly in employment as otherwise
defined herein working as extra or temporary help;
service as golf caddies; service as newsboys not
delivering or distributing papers for subsequent
delivery or distribution; service performed as a
student nurse in the employ of a hospital or a nurses’
training school by an individual who is enrolled
and is regularly attending classes in a nurses’ train-
ing school chartered or approved pursuant to law;
and service performed as an interne in the employ
of a hospital by an individual who has completed a
four years’ course in a medical school chartered or
approved pursuant to state law; and services during
all or any part of the school year of any individual
actually in regular attendance during the daytime
as a student in an institution of learning or during
regular vacation periods if such person intends to
return to an institution of learning as a student for
the same or the next regular term.
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82 (2) The term “employment” includes an em-
ployee’s entire service performed within or both
within and without this commonwealth if the service
is localized in this commonwealth. Service is deemed
localized within the commonwealth if it is performed
entirely within the commonwealth or is performed
both within and without the commonwealth but
that performed without the commonwealth is inci-
dental to the employee’s service within the common-
wealth or is temporary or transitory in nature or
consists of isolated transactions.
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(3) The term “employment” includes an em-
ployee’s entire service performed both within and
without this commonwealth provided it is not
localized in any state but some of the service is
performed in this commonwealth, and
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(i) The employee’s base of operations is in this
commonwealth; or
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(ii) If there is no base of operations in any state
in which some part of the service is performed, the
place from which such service is directed or con-
trolled is in this commonwealth; or
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(iii) If the base of operations or place from
which such service is directed or controlled is not
in any state in which some part of the service is
performed, the employee’s residence is in this com-
monwealth.
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(d) The term “employee” means a person en-
gaged in the service of an employer in any employ-
ment defined in subsection (c) of this section, except
a parent, spouse or minor child of the employer, and
except a minister, priest, rabbi or member of a

religious order. Such term “employee ” shall not in-
clude any individual who, under the usual common-
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116 law rules applicable in determining the employer-
-117 employee relationship, has the status of an
118 independent contractor or any individual (except an
119 officer of a corporation) who is not an employee
120 under such common-law rules.
121 (e) The term “covered employer” shall mean an
122 employer who has in employment, after December
123 thirty-first, nineteen hundred and fifty-one, eight or
124 more employees for some portion of a day, irrespec-
125 five of whether the same individuals are or were em-
126 ployed in each such day, but not necessarily simul-
127 taneously, in each of twenty different calendar weeks
128 in any calendar year, and such employer shall be a
129 covered employer from and after July first, nineteen
130 hundred and fifty-two or the expiration of four cal-
131 endar weeks following the twentieth calendar week
132 of such employment, whichever is the later. He shall
133 continue to be a covered employer until the end of
134 any calendar year in which he shall not have em-
135 ployed in employment eight or more employees for
136 some portion of a day in each of twenty calendar
137 weeks, and shall have duly filed with the director
138 satisfactory evidence thereof
139 An employer who by operation of law becomes
140 successor to a covered employer, or who acquires by
141 purchase or otherwise the trade or business of a
142 covered employer, shall immediately become a
143 covered employer.
144 An employer who, after December thirty-first,
145 nineteen hundred and fifty-one, has acquired the or-
146 ganization, trade or business, or substantially all the
147 assets thereof, of another employer, if the employ-
148 ment record of such acquiring employer subsequent
149 to such acquisitions, together with the employment
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150 record of the acquired employer prior to such acquisi-
-151 tion, both within the same calendar year, would be
152 sufficient to constitute an employer a covered ein-
-153 ployer pursuant to the first paragraph of this sub-
-154 section shall become a covered employer on the date
155 of such acquisition or July first, nineteen hundred
156 and fifty-two, whichever is the later.
157 An employer who, on or after July first, nineteen
158 hundred and fifty-two, together with one or more
159 other employers, is owned or controlled, directly or
160 indirectly by the same interest, or who owns or con-
-161 trols one or more other employers, and who, if
162 treated as a single employer with such other em-

-163 ployers or interest, would be a covered employer
164 under this subsection, shall immediately become a
165 covered employer.
166 Whenever an employee of a covered employer,
167 with the consent of the employer, engages or per-
-168 mits another to do any work in employment for
169 which the employee is employed, the employer shall
170 be deemed for the purpose of this chapter to be the
171 employer also of such other individual, regardless of
172 whether the employee or the employer pays such
173 individual for his service.
174 (/) (1) An employee shall become a covered em-
-175 ployee of an employer on the first day on which all
176 of the following requirements are met:
177 (i) The employer is a covered employer;
178 (ii) Such employee is in employment with the em-
-179 ployer; and
180 (iii) Such employee has been in employment with
181 the employer for at least some portion of a day hi
182 each of the four immediately preceding work weeks,
183 and during such weeks has earned from the employer
184 wages totaling at least forty-eight dollars.
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185 (2) Notwithstanding anything in paragraph (1)
of this subsection, an employee shall immediately be-186
come a covered employee (i) if such employee is re-187
turning to emplojunent with any covered employer188
and was separated from covered employment within189
the preceding four weeks, or (ii) if such employee is190
returning to employment with any covered employer191
during a period for which such employee is currently192
claiming and, but for such return to employment,193
would be entitled to unemployment compensation194
benefits and was at the commencement of such195
period a covered employee, or (hi) if such employee196
is returning to employment with any covered em-197
ployer following a period of absence from employ-198
ment and the entire period of such absence was due199
to disability for which benefits are paid or payable200
under this chapter or under any workmen’s com-201

202 pensation or occupational disease law and was at
203 the commencement of such period of absence a

covered employee, or (iv) if such employee is return-204
ing to employment with the same covered employer205

206 following a separation from employment and was on
207 the date of such separation a covered employee.
208 (3) An employee who becomes a covered employee
209 of a covered employer shall remain a covered em-
210 ployee during covered employment with such em-
211 ployer and for a period of four weeks after he ceases
212 active work for such employer, provided such cessa-
213 tion of active work occurred during a period of cov-
214 ered employment, but in no event beyond the first
215 day of such period on which he is in employment
216 with any other covered employer.
217 ((/) The term “covered employment” means em-
218 ployment of a covered employee during a period in
219 respect to which the employer is a covered employer.
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220 (h) The term “wages” means all remuneration
221 paid by an employer for employment, whether paid
222 directly or indirectly, including salaries, commissions
223 and bonuses, and the reasonable cash value of board,
224 rent, housing, lodging, payment in kind and all re-
-225 numeration paid in any medium other than cash;
226 except that such term shall not include
227 (1) Commissions, bonuses and other contingent
228 remuneration when paid quarter-annually or less fre-
-229 quently than quarter-annually.
230 (2) Any payment made by an employer to an em-
-231 ployee on account of separation from the service of
232 the employer, provided the employer is not legally
233 bound by statute to make such payment.
234 (3) The amount of any payment made to, or on
235 behalf of, an employee under a law or under a plan
236 or system established by an employer or otherwise
237 which makes provision for the employees of an em-
-238 ployer generally or for a class or classes of such
239 employees (including any amount paid by an exn-
-240 ployer for insurance or annuities, or into a fund, to
241 provide for any such payment or under a pension
242 plan), on accoimt of retirement, or sickness or acci-
-243 dent disability, or medical and hospitalization ex-
-244 penses in connection with sickness or accident dis-
-245 ability, or death, provided the employee has not the
246 option to receive, instead of provision for such death
247 benefit, any part of such payment or, if such death
248 benefit is insured, any part of the premium (or con-
-249 tributions to premiums) paid by his employer, and
250 has not the right, under the provisions of the plan
251 or system or policy of insurance providing for such
252 death benefits, to assign such benefit, or to receive a

253 cash consideration in lieu of such benefit either upon
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his withdrawal from the plan or system providing
for such benefit or upon termination of such plan or
system or policy of insurance or of his employment
with such employer.
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(i) The term “average weekly wages” of a cov-
ered employee shall be the amount determined by
dividing the total wages of such employee in the
employment of his last covered employer for the
eight work wr eeks or number thereof that the em-
ployee was in such employment immediately' pre-
ceding his last day worked prior to commencement
of such disability, by the number of work weeks of
such employment during which he earned wages.
When it is impracticable to follow the procedures
set forth above, the director may by regulation
prescribe fair and reasonable procedures to determine
average weekly' wage, including procedures in lieu of
but consistent with the foregoing for determination
of the average weekly wage of a class or classes of
employees, and may' authorize reasonable deviations
to facilitate administration in the determination of
average weekly wage of a class or classes of the
employees of a covered employer.
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277 In the event the employee was not in the employ'-

ment of his last covered employer during all of such
eight weeks and if the above determination results
in an average weekly wage which does not fairly
represent the normal earnings of such employee in
all employments with covered employers during
such eight weeks, there may be a redetermination of
average weekly wage to reflect wages received from
all covered employers during such eight-week period.
The director may by regulation prescribe reasonable
procedures for such redetermination.
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288 (j) The term “disability” means the inability of
a covered employee, as a result of his injury or289
sickness not arising out of and in the course of an290

291 employment, to perform the regular duties of his
employment or the duties of any other employ-292
ment which his employer may offer him at his regu-293
lar wages.294

(k) The term “disability benefits” means the295
money allowances payable for disability to an em-296
ployee who is eligible to receive such benefits, as297
provided in this chapter.298

( I ) The term “work week” means a period of299
seven consecutive days ending on the last day of a300
weekly pay-roll period, except that for employees301
not paid on a weekly basis and for employees for302
whom there is no established pay-roll period the303
term, “work week” means a period of seven consecu-304
tive days ending with Sunday or such other period305

306 of seven consecutive days as the director may by
regulation prescribe or approve upon the application307
of an employer.308

309 (to) The term “state fund” means the state non-
310 occupational disability benefits insurance fund
311 established under section thirteen of chapter twenty-
312
313 in) The term “insurer” means any insurance
314 company admitted to do business in the common-
315 wealth and authorized to do the kinds of business
316 specified hi subdivision (a) and (d) of the sixth

clause of section forty-seven, chapter one hundred317
and seventy-five, and the state fund.318

(o) The term “state” means a state of the United319
States of America —or Alaska, Hawaii or the320
District of Columbia.321
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Section 3. Election to become Covered Employers.322
323 Any employer not required by this chapter to

provide for the payment of disability benefits to his
employees, or to any class or classes thereof, may
become a covered employer or bring within the pro-
visions of this chapter such employees or class or
classes thereof by voluntarily electing to provide for
payment of such disability benefits in one or more of
the ways set forth in section thirteen; but such
election shall be subject to the approval of the di-
rector, and if the employees are required to con-
tribute to the cost of such disability benefits the
assent within thirty days before such approval is
granted, of more than one half of such employees
shall be evidenced to the satisfaction of the director.
On approval by the director of such election to pro-
vide disability benefits, all the provisions of this
chapter shall become and continue applicable as if
the employer were a covered employer as defined in
this chapter. The obligation to continue as a cov-
ered employer, with respect to employees for whom
provision of disability benefits is not required under
this chapter, may be discontinued by such employer
on ninety days’ notice to his employees and to the
director in writing after he has provided for payment
of disability benefits for not less than one and
with such provision for payment of obligations in-
curred on and prior to the termination date as the
director may approve.
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351 Section 4- Benefits. A covered employee of a
352 covered employer, who suffers a disability shall be

entitled to disability benefits during the continuance
of such disability', as herein provided. With respect
to any one period of disability such benefits shall not
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>6 be payable for a period exceeding the lesser of
57 (i) twenty-six weeks and (ii) the number of work

358 weeks during which such employee was in covered
359 employment with the covered employer during the
360 fifty-two work weeks immediately preceding the
361 commencement of disability; provided, that if the
362 employee (a) furnishes to such employer reasonable
363 information of prior covered employment during
364 such fifty-two weeks with a previous covered em-
365 ployer or employers, such prior covered employment
366 shall be taken into account in determining such
367 period, or (b ) had been employed during such fifty-
368 two weeks by such employer prior to the date the
369 employer became a covered employer, such prior
370 employment shall be taken into account in de-
371 termining such period.
372 Successive periods of disability due to the same or
373 related cause or condition shall be considered one
374 period of disability if and only if separated by less
375 than four consecutive weeks of active work.
376 , Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this
377 section, no disability benefits shall be payable under
378 this chapter to any employee (a) for the first seven
379 consecutive calendar days of disability; (b) for more

380 than twenty-six weeks for all disability in a period
381 of fifty-two consecutive weeks or during any one
382 period of disability; (c) for any period during which
383 such employee is not under the care of a legally li-
384 censed physician or a legally licensed dentist acting
385 within the scope of his practice; (d) for any period
386 of disability due to or connected with pregnancy or

387 resulting childbirth, miscarriage or abortion except
388 any such period occurring after return to employ-
389 ment with a covered employer for a period of two (2)
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consecutive weeks following termination of such
pregnancy; (e) for any period of disability occasioned
by the wilful intention of the employee to bring about
injury to or the sickness of himself or another, or
resulting from the employee’s serious and wilful mis-
conduct ; (/) for any period of disability during which
the claimant performs any work for remuneration or
profit; (g) for any period in respect to which such
employee is, or would be ineligible for the reasons
specified in subsection (6) of section twenty-five of
chapter one hundred fifty-one A, to serve a waiting
period or to receive unemployment compensation
benefits; (h) for any disability due to any act of
war, declared or undeclared; (i) for any period of
disability commencing while such person is not in
covered employment; nor (j) for any period of dis-
ability commencing prior to July first, nineteen hun-
dred fifty-two.
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Section 5. Amount of Benefits; Payment. The
weekly disability benefit payable to a covered em-
ployee for each successive period of seven consecutive
days of disability shall be fifty per cent of his average
weekly wage at the commencement of the disability
as determined in accordance with subsection (i) of
section two, but not more than twenty-six dollars
nor less than ten dollars, except that if his average
weekly wage is less than ten dollars, his benefit shall
be such average weekly wage. For any number of
days of disability less than seven for which benefits
are payable, the amount of disability benefits for
each such day shall be one seventh of the weekly
benefit amount.
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422 Disability benefits provided under this chapter

shall be paid promptly and, except as to a contested423
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period of disability, without any decision of the
director or the disability appeal board. Disability
benefits shall be due and payable not less frequently
than biweekly; provided, however, that disability
benefits may be paid monthly or semimonthly if
wages were so paid.
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Section 6. Non-duplication of Benefits. Not-
withstanding any other provision of this chapter, no
disability benefits shall be required to be paid to
any individual

430
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(a) With respect to any week for which unemploy-
ment benefits are received under chapter one hun-
dred and fifty-one A or under similar laws of this
commonwealth or of any state or territory or of the
United States:
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(5) For any period with respect to which benefits,
compensation or other allowances (other than work-
men’s compensation benefits for a permanent partial
disability occurring prior to the disability for which
benefits are claimed hereunder) are paid or payable
to the employee under chapter one hundred fifty-
two or any other workmen’s compensation act,
occupational disease act or similar law', or under any

employers’ liability act or similar law; under any

other temporary disability or cash sickness benefits
act or similar law; under section six hundred and
eighty-eight, title forty-six, United States Code;
under the federal employers’ liability act; or under
the maritime doctrine of maintenance, wages and
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(c) In a weekly amount which, together with any

amount that he receives or is entitled to receive for
the same period or part thereof, as a permanent dis-
ability benefit or annuity under any governmental
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458 system or program, except under a veteran’s dis-
459 ability program, or under any permanent disability
460 policy or program of an employer for whom he ha

1 performed services, would, if apportioned to weekly461 perfor

462 periods, exceed his weekly disability- benefit amount
463 hereunder

In an amount which, together with any r464
numeration, allowance, maintenance or other similar465
payment he receives from his employer directly or466

467 indirectly, or from a fund or plan to which the em-

-468 plover contributed, would, if apportioned to weekly
469 periods, exceed his weekly disability benefit amount

hereunder; but, payments made by the employer,470
in excess of the amount of disability- benefits payable,471
which the employer is not required to make, shall472
not affect the amount of disability benefits required473

474
Section 7. Methods of Providing Benefits. Each475

covered employer shall make provision for the pay476
raent to his covered employees of the disability bene.477

478 fits required by this chapter either as a direct under-

under this chapter.

taking or in one or more of the following manners479
By an agreement with a labor union under480

which such union assumes responsibility for the pay-481
482 ment of disability benefits; or

(5) By an agreement with an employee-benefit483
association under which the employee-benefit asso-484
ciation assumes responsibility for the payment of485
disability benefits; or486

c ) By an agreement with a trustee, nominee or487
488 designee appointed by the employer with one or

more other employers in the same industry under489
490 which the trustee, nominee or designee assumes re-

sponsibility for the payment of disability benefits; or491
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4Q2 (d) By an agreement with the trustees of a fund
established by one or more employers together with
one or more labor unions under which the trustees

49:
494

assume responsibility for the payment of disability
benefits.
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If provision is made for disability benefit pay-
ments as a direct undertaking by the employer or
under (a), (6), (c) or (d) the liability for payment of
disability benefits thereunder may, subject to the in-
surance laws of this commonwealth, be underwritten
by a policy or policies of insurance issued by the state
fund or other insurer or insurers to one or more em-
ployers, unions, employee-benefit associations, trus-
tees, nominees or designees, as the case may be.
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If the liability for the payment of disability bene-
fits required by this chapter is not underwritten by a
policy or policies of insurance, the employer, union,
employee-benefit association, trustee, nominee or de-
signee, as the case may be, must furnish to the di-
rector satisfactory evidence of his or its financial re-
sponsibility, in which case the director shall require
either the bond of an admitted surety company con-
ditioned on the payment of the obligations required
under this chapter; or a deposit of cash or securities.
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The penal sum of the bond or the amount of the
deposit shall be determined by the director and shall
be not less than the greater of one thousand dollars
and one half of one per centum of the wages paid by
the employer for the preceding yrear with respect to
the employees to be covered, excluding with respect
to each employee any wages in excess of three thou-
sand dollars, or the estimated corresponding wages
for the ensuing y-ear, whichever is greater. The maxi-
mum amount of cash or securities or the maximum
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penal sum of the bond shall not be greater than one
per centum of the wages paid by the employer for the
preceding year with respect to the employees to be
covered, excluding with respect to each employee
any wages in excess of three thousand dollars, or the
estimated corresponding wages for the ensuing year,
whichever is greater, provided, however, if such
amount is more than twenty thousand dollars, an
amount not less than twenty thousand dollars.
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Such bond or deposit of cash or securities shall be
approved by the director and be deposited with the
state treasurer for 1 the purposes herein specified. The
state treasurer shall give his receipt therefor and
thereafter hold such bonds, cash or securities, as the
case may be, for the purposes for which the same
were deposited.
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540
541

The director shall have authority for good cause
shown to refuse approval of a plan to provide dis-
ability benefits requiring the deposit of a bond, cash
or securities or to revoke approval of any such plan
at anv time.
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546
Insolvency or bankruptcy of the employer shall

;ot relieve the insurer from payment of disability
547
548

benefits required by this chapter to covered em-
ployees of such emplo3 rer for disability commenc-
ing prior to termination of the policy of insurance.
Every insurer writing policies providing for the dis-

549
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552
553 abilityr benefits under this chapter shall report in

writing to the director, in accordance with rules pre-
scribed by him, the name of each employer whose

554
000

employees are insured, the date on which the policy
insuring such employee shall become effective, and
the date of its expiration, if any, which report shall
be made within thirty days from the effective date
of the policy.
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561 Cancellation of any such policy may be effected
562 only upon mailing by the insurer to the director
563 notice of cancellation stating when, not less than ten
564 days thereafter, such cancellation shall be effective.
565 If the employer has replaced such policy by another
566 policy, such notice may recite as the cancellation

date the effective date of such other policy and the567
policy shall be terminated as of such date568

569 Section 8. Existing Plans and Arrangements. -

570 (a) A plan or arrangement for the payment of bene-
fits for disability to employees in employment of571
covered employer or to any class or classes thereof572

573 which is in effect pursuant to a contract or agreement
between the employer or his representatives and574

575 such employees or theirrepresentatives existing upon
the effective date of this chapter and which remains576
in effect, with or without modification or extension,07 1

through July first, nineteen hundred and fifty-two578
and to the cost of which the covered employer is579
obligated to contribute may, subject to the require-589
ments herein set forth, constitute a method or way581
of making provision for disability benefits in addition582
to those set forth in section seven, provided that583
the employer notify the director by January first,584
nineteen hundred and fifty-two or such later date or585
dates as he may prescribe, of the terms and coudi-586

587 tions of such plan or arrangement and submit rea-
-588 f.onable evidence of the contract or agreement in re-

-589 spect thereto. So long as such plan or arrangement
continues in effect, with or without modification of590
the terms or conditions thereof, pursuant to such591
contract or agreement which also may be modified,592

renewed or replaced, and so long as the employer is593
594 obligated to contribute to the cost thereof, the rights.
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595 duties, and responsibilities, and the benefit and con-
tribution provisions of such plan or arrangement and596
of the contract or agreement, as the case may be,597
shall apply, rather than the provisions of this chapter.598

The employer shall promptly advise the director599
in the event of the modification, extension, discon-600
tinuance or termination of any contract or agreement601
falling within the provisions of this subsection or of602
the existence of a new contract or agreement replac-603
ing such a contract or agreement.604

(5) Any plan or arrangement, other than a plan or605
arrangement referred to in subsection (a) of this606
section, for the payment of benefits for disability to607
employees in employment of a covered employer or608

to any class or classes thereof, existing upon the609
610 effective date of this chapter and which remains in

effect, with or without modification or extension611
through July first, nineteen hundred and fifty-two,612
and to the cost of which the covered employer con-613
tributes, may, subject to the requirements herein614
set forth, constitute a method or way of making615
provision for disability benefits in addition to those616
set forth in section seven; provided, that the em-617

618 ployer notify the director of the terms and conditions
of such plan or arrangement and the director jfind619
that the benefits for disability provided in such plan620

621 or arrangement are as favorable as the disability
622 benefits required to be provided under this chapter
623 and that the employees are not required to make a
624 greater contribution to the cost thereof thathan is pro-
625 vided in section twelve of this chapter. In the event
626 the employer may terminate such plan or arrange-
627 ment at any time or is not obligated to continue for
628 any definite period his contribution thereto, the di-
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rector may require an agreement by the employer in
writing that until the expiration of ninety days after
written notice filed with the director of election to
terminate such plan or arrangement or to discon-
tinue making necessary contributions to the cost
thereof, payment of benefits for disability under
such plan or arrangement will continue or payment
will be made of benefits for disability deemed by the
director to be at least as favorable as the disability
benefits required to be provided under this chapter,
with no greater contribution from employees than
provided in section twelve of this chapter.
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So long as such plan or arrangement continues in
effect, with or without modification of the terms or
conditions thereof, and the benefits for disability after
any modification or change thereof, are found by the
director to be at least as favorable as the disability
benefits required to be provided under this chapter,
with no greater contributions from employees than
provided in section twelve of this chapter, and so
long as the employer continues to contribute to the
cost thereof, the benefit and contribution provisions
of such plan or arrangement shall apply rather than
those set forth in this chapter.
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Such a plan or arrangement may be extended or

replaced, with or without modification, but no modi-
fication, extension, or replacement shall be effective
without a determination by the director that the
benefits for disability are at least as favorable as the
disability benefits required to be provided under this
chapter, with no greater contributions from the em-
ployees than provided in section twelve of this
chapter.
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(c) If the payment of benefits for disability under662
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663 a plan or arrangement falling within the provisions
of subsections (a) and (b) above is not underwritten664
by a policy or policies of insurance, the employer665
association of employers, union, employee-benefit as-666

667 sociation or trustee, nominee or designee, as the case
668 may be, responsible for the payment of disability
669 benefits shall on or before July first, nineteen hun-

dred and fifty-two and thereafter as required, furnish670
to the director satisfactory evidence of his or its fi-671
nancial responsibility in the manner and to the same672
degree as is required under similar circumstances by673
section seven of this chapter.674

If there are employees in employment of a covered675
676 employer to whom one or more of the plan or ar-
-677 rangements referred in subsections (a) and (b) above
678 do not apply, the provisions of this chapter shall

apply with respect to such employees679
Section 9. Non-Compliance or Default. When-680

ever a covered employer does not comply with this681
chapter by providing for the payment of disability682
benefits to his employees in one or more of the ways683

684 provided in sections seven or eight, or whenever
685 there is a default in the payment of the disability

benefits, required by this chapter, to employees of a686
covered employer, then such employer shall be fully687

688 and directly liable to each of his employees for the
payment of disability benefits required to be pro-689

690 vided by this chapter unless the payment of such
691 disability benefits is insured by a policy of insurant

Section 10. Prohibition of Profit. —No employer,692
693 association of employers, nominee, designee, trustee,
694 union, or employee benefit association shall adminis-
695 ter any plan or arrangement which includes provision
696 for the payment of the disability benefits required
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607 by this chapter so as to derive any profit therefrom
Section 11. Additional or Other Benefits. - Noth-698

699 mg in this chapter shall be construed to limit or pro-
700 Mbit the establishment of one or more plans or ar-
701 rangements making provision for disability benefits

in excess of disability benefits required to be pro-702
703 vided under this chapter, or benefits other than dis-
-704 ability benefits. Nothing in this chapter shall be
705 construed to prohibit the collection or receipt of
706 additional voluntary contributions from employees
707 toward the cost of such additional or other benefits.
708 The rights, duties and responsibilities of all interested
709 parties under such plans or arrangements shall, with
710 respect to the benefits other than the disability bene-
711 fits required to be provided by this chapter, be un-
712 affected by any other section of this chapter
713 Section 12. Contributions of Employees for Disa-
-714 bility Benefits. Every employee in the employment

of a covered employer shall, on and after July first715

716 nineteen hundred and fifty-two, contribute to the
717 cost of providing disability benefits under this chap-

ter, to the extent and in the manner herein provided718

719 The contribution of each such employee to the
720 cost of disability benefits provided by this chapter
721 shall be not more than one half of one per centum of
722 the employee’s wages paid to him on and after July
723 first, nineteen hundred and fifty-two, but not in
724 excess of twenty-five cents weekly, fifty cents bi-
725 weekly, fifty-four cents semi-monthly, or one dollar
726 and nine cents monthly. The director shall by regu
727 lation prescribe approximately equivalent maximum
728 contributions in lieu of the foregoing, for any other
729 period.
730 Nothwithstanding any other provision of law, the
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731 employer is authorized to collect from his employees
732 the contributions provided under this section, through
733 payroll deduction or otherwise. It shall be unlaw-
734 ful, however, for the employer to collect such con-
735 tributions subsequent to the expiration of a period
736 of two months after payment of wages upon which
737 such contributions are based.
738 In collecting employee contributions the employer
739 shall act as the agent of his employees, and contribu-
740 tions received from employees by a covered employer
741 shall, while in his possession, be held in trust. Pay-
742 ment of such funds over to a union, employee-benefit
743 association, trustee, nominee, designee or insurer as-
744 suming responsibility for the payment of disability
745 benefits under this chapter shall discharge such em-
746 ployer from his responsibilities in respect to such
747 funds.
748 In the event of bankruptcy or insolvency of the
749 employer, or the dissolution or winding up of the
750 affairs of the employer, or the appointment of a re-
751 ceiver or trustee, or assignment for the benefit of
752 creditors, such funds shall not be deemed to be an

753 asset of the employer available for creditors. Any
754 employer acquiring the organization, trade or busi-

55 ness, or substantially all of the assets thereof, of an
756 employer holding such funds shall thereupon hold
757 such funds in trust.
758 Whenever anv nlWhenever any plan or arrangement for the pro-
759 vision of disability benefits as set forth in this chap-
760 ter is terminated, any uncommitted balance of em-
761 ployee contributions shall be utilized only to pay
762 accrued disability benefits and to provide disability
763 benefits under this chapter. On the liquidation of a
764 covered employers business, or when he shall cease
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to be a covered employer, any such sums as remain-
ing in excess of those required to discharge obliga-
tions under this chapter may be used for the benefit
of employees on a reasonable basis approved by the
director.
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768

0

Section 13. Contributions of Employers. Every
covered employer shall, on and after July first, nine-
teen hundred and fifty-two, contribute the cost of
providing disability benefits required by this chapter
in excess of the contributions of his employees.
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Section 14- Notice and Proof of Claim. Written
notice of accident or sickness on which a claim for
disability benefits under this chapter, is based, shall
within ten days after the commencement of the
period of disability resulting from such accident or

sickness, be furnished the employer, association of
employers, insurer, nominee, trustee, designee, imion
or employee-benefit association providing disability
benefits hereunder by or on behalf of the employee
claiming such benefits. Initial proof of such dis-
ability shall be furnished to the employer, association
of employers, insurer, nominee, trustee, designee,

union or employee-benefit association providing dis-
ability benefits hereunder not later than thirty days
after the commencement of the period of disability
and thereafter from time to time as the employer,
association of employers, insurer, nominee, trustee,

designee, union or employee-benefit association may

require but not more often than once each week,
which additional proofs shall be furnished within
seven days after request therefor. Each such proof
shall include a statement of disability by the em-

ployee’s attending physician or dentist containing
facts and opinions as to such disability in compliance
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799 with regulations of the director and, if requested, a
800 record of hospital confinement. Failure to furnish
801 such notice or proof within the time and in the man-

802 ner above provided shall not invalidate the claim but
803 no benefits shall be required to be paid for any period
804 of more than two weeks prior to the date on which
805 the required proof is furnished, unless it shall be
806 shown to the satisfaction of the director not to have
807 been reasonably possible to furnish such notice or
808 proof and that such notice or proof was furnished as
809 soon as possible; provided, however, that no disabil-
810 ity benefits shall be paid unless the initial proof of
811 disability is furnished within twenty-six weeks after
812 commencement of the period of disability.
813 An employee claiming disability benefits under this
814 chapter shall, when requested by the employer, or
815 by an association of employers, insurer, nominee,
816 trustee, designee, union or employee-benefit associa-
817 tion providing disability benefits hereunder submit
818 himself at intervals, but not more often than once
819 a week, for examination by a legally licensed physi-
820 cian or dentist designated by the employer or by the
821 association of employers, insurer, nominee, trustee,
822 designee, union or employee-benefit association. All
823 such examinations by physicians or dentists desig-
824 nated by the employer, or by the association of era-
825 ployers, insurer, nominee, trustee, designee, union
826 or employee-benefit association providing disability
827 benefits hereunder shall be without cost to the em-
-828 ployee claiming disability benefits and shall be held
829 at a reasonable time and place. Refusal to submit
830 to such a requested examination shall disqualify the
831 employee from all disability benefits from the date
832 of such refusal for such disability.
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833 Section. 15. Non-Applicability to Certain Indi-
-83 i viduals. Any employee who adheres to the faith
835 or teachings of any church, sect or denomination,
836 and who in accordance with its creed, tenets or prin-
-837 ciples depends for healing upon prayer or spiritual
838 means, in the practice of religion, shall be exempt
839 from this chapter upon filing with the director and
840 with his employer a statement, in such form as the
841 director shall by regulation prescribe, waiving any
842 and all disability benefits provided under this chap-
-843 ter. Thereupon such employee shall be exempt from
844 any liability to contribute toward the cost, of such
845 benefits, and his employer shall not be responsible
846 for making provision for disability benefits with
847 respect to such employee or to contribute to the cost
848 thereof.
849 Section 16. Hearing and Appeals. —lf any em-
-850 ployee claiming disability benefits shall be unable to
851 agree with the employer, association of employers,
852 insurer, nominee, trustee, designee, union or en>
853 ployee-benefit association, as the case may be, pro-
-854 viding disability benefits hereunder as to disability
855 benefits required to be provided under this chapter,
856 or if the covered employerof a covered employee shall
857 have failed to make provision for the payment of
858 disability benefits in accordance with this chapter,
859 such employee may file a complaint with the director
860 as hereinafter provided within thirty days after
861 written notice of the denial of his claim or, if such
862 notice is received within thirty days after filing initial
863 proof of disability then within six months after the
864 commencement of the disability upon which the
865 claim is based. The director through his authorized
866 representatives, shall conduct such investigation,
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including informal hearings, as he deems proper.
Such complaint shall be filed in writing in a form
satisfactory to the director. The director shall have
authority to make procedural rules and regulations
providing for a fair and impartial hearing. If the
issues raised by the complaint are not settled, the
director or his authorized representative shall con-
duct a hearing upon due notice to the employee, to
the employer, and to the association of employers,
nominee, trustee, designee, union or employee-
benefit association providing disability benefits re-
quired under this chapter and the insurer, if any, at
which any party in interest shall have the right to
appear. At such hearing evidence, exclusive of ex
parte affidavits, may be produced by any such party,
but the director or his authorized representative, in
conducting the hearing, shall not be bound by the
rules of evidence. All proceedings at such hearing,
shall be recorded, but need not be transcribed unless
the order on the disputed claim is to be reviewed.
The director or his authorized representative shall
make a determination of facts, and an order dis-
posing of the issues presented. A copy of such order
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shall be served on each of such interested parties by
registered mail addressed to their respective last
known addresses.
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Anjr such party in interest feeling aggrieved by
the action of the director or his authorized represent-
ative may, within twenty days after receipt of the
order, file a written petition with the disability ap-
peal board, as established under section eleven Q of
chapter twenty-three, to review the findings and
order of the director or his authorized representative.
If no petition is filed within such twenty days, the
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order shall become final. If such a petition is filed,
the disability appeal board shall, within twenty days,
either affirm, reverse, set aside or modify the find-
ings or order of the hearing officer in whole or in
part and for that purpose may hold hearings or take
additional testimony. The action of the disability
appeal board shall be based upon a review of the
evidence submitted. If the disability appeal board
is satisfied that a part in interest has been prejudiced
because of unusual delay in the receipt of a copy of
the findings or order of the director or his authorized
representative, it may extend the time for filing the
petition another twenty days. Notice of the deci-
sion from the disability appeal board shall be served
on each of the interested parties by registered mail
addressed to their respective last known addresses.
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The disability appeal board may remove to itself
any claim pending before the director or his author-
ized representative. Any claim so removed to the
disability appeal board before a fair and impartial
hearing has been completed shall be given a fair and
impartial hearing by' the board.
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In the discharge of the duties prescribed by this
section, the director or his authorized representative
and the members of the disability appeal board shall
have the power to administer oaths, take depositions,
certify to official acts, and require by summons the
attendance of witnesses and the production of books,
papers, documents and records. Witnesses so sum-
moned shall be paid for attendance and travel the
same fees as witnesses in civil actions before the
courts and such fees shall be paid as an expense of
administering this chapter.
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Section 17. Court Review. Any party in interest934
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aggrieved by the action of the disability appeal board
may within thirty days after receipt of notice of the
decision of the board and not thereafter appeal there-
from to the district court within the judicial district
in which he resides, or is or was last employed. The
appellant shall file with his appeal a duly certified
copy of the decision of the said board, including all
documents and papers and a transcript of all the
testimony taken at the hearing before the board,
and such transcript shall be furnished by the board
without cost to the appellant. The clerk of the
court shall forthwith upon the filing of such an ap-
peal, give written notice of the filing thereof to every
other party to the proceeding before the said board.
In any proceeding under this section, the findings of
fact of the board shall be reversed or modified only
if contrary to the weight of evidence. Additional
evidence required by the court shall be taken before
the said board; and the board, after hearing such
additional evidence, shall file with the court such
additional or modified findings of fact or conclusions
as it may make, together with transcripts of the
additional record. All proceedings under this sec-
tion shall be heard summarily and given precedence
over all other civil cases except those arising under
chapter one hundred and fifty-one A. The court
shall render a decree and may make such order as to
costs as it deems equitable. An appeal may be taken
from the decision of the single justice of the district
court directly to the supreme judicial court. An
appeal shall be filed in the office of the clerk of the
district court within five days after notice of such
decision. The appellant shall within five days of the
filing of the appeal, file a draft report in conformity
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to the pertinent provisions of the rules hereinafter
referred to. The chief justice of the municipal court
of the city of Boston and the appellate divisions of
the district courts, acting jointly, shall by rule pro-
vide for the form of such reports and shall make pro-
vision for the establishment of reports where the
claim of report has been disallowed by the single
justice or he has failed to make a report. The appeal
shall not remove the proceeding, but only the ques-
tion or questions to be determined. The completion
of such appeal shall be in accordance with section
one hundred and thirty-five of chapter two hundred
and thirty-one. Upon the final determination of such
judicial proceeding the director shall enter an order
in accordance with the terms of the decision or de-
cree terminating such proceeding.
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Section 18. Attorney’s Fees. —ln any proceeding
had as a result of a complaint filed with the director
as provided in section sixteen of this chapter, the
director or his authorized representative may ap-
prove for the attorney, if any, representing the em-
ployee a reasonable fee not exceeding twenty per
centum of the award secured by his attorney’s serv-
ices. It shall be unlawful for an attorney or any
other person to ask for, contract for or receive,
directly or indirectly, any fee, gratuity or any other
thing of value, for services in securing or attempting
to secure any disability benefits under this chapter in
excess of the amount thus approved.
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Section 19. Enforcement of Payment inDefault.—
In case of default by a self-insuring employer, associ-
ation of employers, nominee, trustee, designee, union,
employer-benefit association or insurer in the pay-
ment of any disability benefits due under an order
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made in accordance with section sixteen of this chap-
ter for the period of thirty days after payment is due
and payable, or where a covered employer has failed
to make provision for the payment to his covered
employees of the disability benefits required by this
chapter and such employer defaults in the paymcn t
of disability benefits due under an order made in ac-
cordance with said section sixteen -for a period of
thirty days after payment is due and payable, the
director in any such case or with the director’s con-
sent, any party to such finding may file with the clerk
of the superior court for the county in which the cov-
ered employee is employed or the county in which
the covered employer has his principal place of busi-
ness, a certified copy of the order of the director re-
quiring the payment of disability benefits hereunder,
from which no appeal has been taken within the time
allowed therefor, and thereupon judgment must be
entered in the superior court by the clerk of such
court in conformity therewith immediately upon such
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ling. Such judgment shall be entered in the same1023
ect and be subject to the
;h rendered in a suit duly

1024 manner, have the san
1025 same proceedings as tin

heard and determined 1
that no appeal may be

1026 ' the superior court, except
taken therefrom. Neither1027

the director nor any party in interest shall be re-1028
1029 quired to pay any fee to any public officer for filing
1030 or recording any paper or instrument or for issuing a
1031 transcript of any judgment executed in pursuance of

this section.1032
1033 Section 20. Records. Each employer shall keep
1034 true and accurate employment records, containing
1035 such information as may reasonably be prescribed
1036 by the director. Such records shall be open to in-
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1037 spection by the director or his authorized representa-
-1038 tive at any time during ordinary business hours for
1039 the purpose of ascertaining whether such employer
1040 is a covered employer and, if so, whether such em-
1041 ployer is complying with the provisions hereof. In-
-1042 formation thus obtained shall not be published or
1043 open to public inspection (other than to public em-
1044 ployees in the performance of their public duties) in
1045 any manner revealing the employee’s or employer’s
1046 identity, but any employee claiming disability bene-
1047 fits or other interested party at a hearing before the
1048 director or his authorized representative or the dis-
-1049 ability appeal board shall be supplied with informa-
1050 tion from such records to the extent necessary for the
1051 proper presentation of the disputed claim.
1052 No action for slander or libel, either criminal or
1053 civil, shall be predicated upon information furnished
1054 by any employer of any employee in connection with
1055 the administration of any of the provisions of this

1057 Section 21. Rights in Payments. —Disability bene-
-1058 fits required by this chapter shall have the same
1059 preferences against the assets of the self-insuring
1060 employer, association of employers, nominee, trustee,
1061 designee, union, employee-benefit association, or in-
-1062 surer, as the case may be, responsible for payment
1063 of disability benefits, as are now or may hereafter be
1064 allowed by law for a claim for unpaid wages for labor,
1065 and shall not be assignable or subject to levy, execu-
1066 tion, attachment or other process for satisfaction of
1067 debt
1068 Sect ion 22. Posting of Notice. Each covered em-

1069 ployer shall post and maintain in a conspicuous place
1070 or places in and about his place or places of business

1056 chapter.
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typewritten or printed notices in form prescribed by
the director, stating that he has provided for the
payment of disability benefits as required by this
chapter. The director may require any covered
employer to furnish a written statement to the di-
rector at any time showing the insurer insuring the
payment of disability benefits under this chapter or
the manner in which such employer has complied
with section seven or any other provision of this
chapter. Failure for a period of ten days after
demand to furnish such written statement shall
constitute presumptive evidence that such employer
has neglected or failed in respect of any of the
matters so required.
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Section 23. Penalties. (a) Whoever makes a
false statement or representation knowing it to be
false or knowingly fails to disclose a material fact,
to obtain or increase any disability benefit hereunder,
either for himself or for any other person, shall be
liable to a penalty of not less than fifty dollars nor
more than two hundred dollars, the amount thereof
to be determined by and paid to the director. Upon
refusal to pay such penalty, the same shall be re-
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covered in an action at law by the director in the
name of the commonwealth of Massachusetts.
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Any person who shall have received any disability
benefits hereunder by reason of the making of such
false statements or representations or failure to dis-
close a material fact, shall pay to the employer,
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1100 association of employers, nominee, trustee, designee,

union, employee-benefit association, or insurer, as
the case may be, an amount equal to the sum of any
disability benefits hereunder received from such
employer, association of employers, nominee, trustee,
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1105 designee, union, employee-benefit association or in-
1106 surer by reason thereof, and upon a determination
1107 by the director that such a false statement or repre-
1108 sentatic n or failure to disclose a material fact has

de, such person shall not be entitled to any1109 be
1110 disability benefits under this chapter for any dis-

ability occurring prior to the time he shall have1111
1112 discharged his liability hereunder to pay such

penalty, if any, and to reimburse the employer,1113
1114 association of employers, nominee, trustee, designee,
1115 union, employee-benefit association or insurer.

(6) Any employer, association of employers, nomi-1116
1117 nee, trustee, designee, union, employee-benefit asso-

ciation or any officer or agent of any of the foregoing1118
1119 or any other person who makes a false statement or
1120 representation knowing it to be false or knowingly

fails to disclose a material fact, to prevent payment1121
1122 of or reduce the disability benefits to any person
1123 entitled thereto, shall be liable to a penalty of not less
1124 than one hundred dollarsnor more thanfive hundred
1125 dollars, the amount thereof to be determined by and

paid to the director. Upon refusal to pay such1126
penalty, the same shall be recovered in an action at1127
law by the director in the name of the commonwealth1128

1129 of Massachusetts.
(c) Any covered employer who shall fail to make1130

provision for the payment to his covered emj1131
1132 of the disability benefits as required by this chapt
1133 shall be punished by a fine of not more th
1134 hundred dollars or by imprisonment for not more
1135 than one year, or both. Failure of the covered

employer, after imposition of the foregoing penalty1136
to provide for the payment to his covered employees1137

1138 of the benefits required by this chapter after notice
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by the director to such employer so to do, shall, as
to each such notice, be deemed a further violation
in respect thereof and the same penalty shall be
imposed. If such covered employer is a corporation,
the president, secretary, treasurer or officers exer-
cising corresponding functions shall be liable for
such penalty.
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(d) Any association of employers, nominee, trus-
tee, designee, union or employee-benefit association
administering, pursuant to a contract or agreement
between an employer or his representatives and his
employees or their representatives, a plan or arrange-
ment for the payment of disability benefits to the
employees of the covered employer or to any class
or classes thereof, who, upon being requested to do
so by the covered employer, shall refuse to take any
necessary action in accordance with the provisions
of section eight of this chapter and to administer
such plan or arrangement as a method or way of
making provision for disability benefits under said
section, shall be punished by a fine of not more than
fifty dollars for each day such refusal continues or
by imprisonment for not more than one year, or
both. In addition to the foregoing such nominee,
trustee, designee, union or employee-benefit associ-
ation shall reimburse the employer for all payments,
charges and expenditures required to be made by
the employer by reason of such refusal.
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1167 (e) Any person, firm, corporation, organization oi

1168 association which shall solicit the business of ap-
pearing before the director or his duly authorized
representative or before the disability appeal board
on behalf of an emplojme claiming disability benefits
under this chapter, or who shall make it a business to
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1173 solicit employment of a lawyer in connection with
1174 any claim for disability benefits under this chapter,
1175 shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.
1176 (/) Any person, firm, corporation, organization or
1177 association who shall exact or receive any fee, gra-
il 78 tuity or any other thing of value directly or indirectly
1179 with respect to the collection of any uncontested
1180 claim for disability benefits, shall be guilty of a
1181 misdemeanor.
1182 (g) Any person who shall wilfully violate any pro-
1183 vision of this chapter for which a fine or penalty is
1184 neither prescribed herein nor provided by any other
1185 applicable statute shall be liable to a penalty of not
1186 less than twenty dollars nor more than two hundred
1187 dollars, the amount therefor to be determined bv
1188 and paid to the director. Upon refusal to pay such
1189 penalty, the same shall be recovered in an action at
1190 law by the director in the name of the common-
1191 wealth of Massachusetts.
1192 (h) Any penalty received by the director under
1193 this section shall be paid by him to the state treasurer
1194 to be credited to the General Fund.
1195 Section 24- Administrative Expenses. The di-
1196 rector and the department of administration and
1197 finance, as soon as practicable after July first,
1198 nineteen hundred and fifty-three, and annually as
1199 soon as practicable after July first in each year
1200 thereafter, shall ascertain the total amount of ex-
1201 penses incurred by the director during the preceding
1202 fiscal year in connection with the administration of

1204 The expenses of administration for the fiscal years
1205 ended June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifty-two
1206 and June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and fifty-three,

1203 this chapter.
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shall be consolidated and reimbursed by one assess-
ment made after .1uly first, nineteen hundred and
fifty-three. The director shall as soon as practicable
after Jul}' first, nineteen hundred and fifty-three, as-
sess upon and collect from each insurer, self-insurer,
or other agency charged with the payment of benefits
under this chapter, the proportion of such consoli-
dated expenses for the fiscal years ended June thirti-
eth, nineteen hundred and fifty-two, and nineteen
hundred and fifty-three, and annually thereafter as
soon as practicable after the close of each fiscal year
the proportion of such expenses for the preceding
fiscal year that the total pay rolls of the calendar
year preceding assessment of employees in employ-
ment who were covered by such insurer, self-insurer
or other agency as reported to it, bear to the total
of all such pay rolls for such calendar year so re-
ported. The term “pay roll” as used herein shall
be the first three thousand dollars of earnings of
each employee during the preceding calendar year,
to be reported under the regulations of the director.
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Section 26. Assigned Risks. The commissioner
of insurance shall prepare and promulgate a plan for
the equitable apportionment among insurers under-
taking to issue policies of insurance under sections
seven or eight of this chapter of applicants for in-
surance who are in good faith entitled to, but who
are unable to procure through ordinary methods,
insurance meeting the minimum requirements of this
chapter. Such plan shall provide: (1) reasonable
rules governing the equitable distribution of risks by
direct insurance, reinsurance or otherwise and their
allotment to individual insurers; (2) rates and rate
modifications to be made applicable to such risks
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which shall be reasonable, adequate and not unfairly
discriminatory for such risks.

1241
1242

Prior to the preparation and promulgation of any
such plan the commissioner of insurance shall hold a
public hearing at which insurers, employers and any
other parties in interest shall have an opportunity to
be heard. Amendments to such plan shall be pre-
pared and promulgated in the same manner as herein
provided with respect to the original plan.

1243
1244
1245
1246
1247
1248
1249

When such plan or amendments thereto have been
promulgated no insurer shall thereafter issue a policy
of insurance under sections seven or eight of this
chapter unless such insurer shall participate in such
plan. Any applicant for such insurance, any em-
ployer, nominee, trustee, union, designee or em-
ployee benefit association insured and any in-
surer affected may appeal to the commissioner of
insurance from any ruling or decision with reference
to the operation of such plan.
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If the commissioner of insurance, either upon his
own motion or upon such appeal after hearing, finds
that any activity .or practice of any insurer with re-
spect to such plan is unfair or unreasonable or other-
wise inconsistent with the provisions of this section,
he may issue a written order specifying in what re-

spects such activity or practice is unfair or unreason-
able or otherwise inconsistent with the provisions of
this section, and requiring the discontinuance of such
activity or practice.
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Any ruling, order or decision of the commissioner
of insurance under authority of this section shall be
subject to review by appeal to the supreme judicial
court for the county of Suffolk at the instance of any
party aggrieved thereby. The ruling, order or de-
cision of the commissioner shall remain in full force

1270
1271
1272
1273
1274
1275
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and effect pending the final decision of the court
unless the court or a justice thereof after notice to
the commissioner shall by a special order otherwise
direct. The court may, in disposing of the issue be-
fore it, affirm, modify or reverse the order or decision
of the commissioner of insurance in whole or in

1276
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Section 26. Rates and Policies; Filing and Ap-
proval. (a) Any insurer insuring the provision of
benefits made by an employer in compliance with
this chapter shall file with the commissioner of insur-
ance its schedules of premium rates, rules and classi-
fications ofrisk for use in connection with the issuance
of such policies and of its maximum commissions,
compensation or other allowances to soliciting agents
pertaining to such class of business. An insurer
may revise such schedules from time to time and
shall file such revised schedules with the commis-
sioner. No insurer shall issue any policy insuring
the provision of benefits made by an employer in
compliance with this chapter the premium rate
under which for the first policy year is less than that
determined by the schedules then on file with the
commissioner, nor shall it pay to the soliciting agent
or agents for solicitation of such policy or contract
any commission, compensation or allowance in excess
of that determined on the basis of such schedules.
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Whenever the commissioner shall determine, after
notice to all insurers insuring the provision of bene-
fits made by an employer in compliance with this
chapter and a hearing at which such insurers may
present pertinent statistics and other available data,
that it is advisable in the administration of this
chapter to adopt a schedule of minimum premium
rates for any type of benefits provided under such
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policies or contracts the commissioner shall there-
upon file in his office such a schedule which shall
include a description of the benefit or benefits for
which minimum premium rates are being prescribed
and of the minimum premium rates applicable
thereto. Such schedule may be revised by the
commissioner from time to time or withdrawn, after
a similar notice and hearing. The effective date of
such schedule, or of any such revision or withdrawal
thereof, shall be specified by the commissioner. After
the effective date of the first schedule no such in-
surer shall issue within or without this state, any
policy insuring the provision of benefits made by an
employer in compliance with this chapter providing
any benefit to which the schedule of minimum
premium rates then in effect applies, unless the
premium for such policy for the first policy year
shall be at least equal to that determined on the
basis of such schedule.
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(6) No policy insuring the provision of benefits
made by an employer in compliance with this chap-
ter shall hereafter be issued or delivered until a copy
thereof has been filed with the commissioner of in-
surance at least thirty days prior to such issue or
delivery, unless before the expiration of the thirty
days the commissioner shall have approved the pol-
icy in writing, nor if the commissioner gives notice
in writing that in his opinion the policy does not
comply with the laws of the commonwealth, specify-
ing the reasons for his opinion.
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(c) Any ruling, order, decision, opinion or rate
filing made by the commissioner under authority of
this section shall be subject to review by appeal to
the supreme judicial court for the county of Suffolk
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1345 at the instance of any party aggrieved thereby. The
1346 ruling, order, decision, opinion or rate filing of the
1347 commissioner shall remain in full force and effect
1348 pending the final decision of the court unless the
1349 court or a justice thereof after notice to the commis-
-1350 sioner shall by a special order otherwise direct. The
1351 court may, in disposing of the issue before it, affirm,
1352 modify or reverse the ruling, order, decision, opinion
1353 or rate filing of the commissioner of insurance in
1354 whole or in part.

1 Section 2. Chapter 23 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by adding thereto the following
3 new sections:

4 NON-OCCUPATIONAL DISABILITY.

5 Section 11M. Division of Non-Occupational Dis-
-6 ability Benefits; Director. There shall be in the
7 department, but not subject to its direction, a divi-
-8 sion of non-occupational disability benefits, in this
9 and in sections eleven N to eleven Q, inclusive, called

10 the division, which shall be under the supervision
11 and control of a director, in said sections called the
12 director, who shall be appointed by the governor
13 with the advice and consent of the council, for a
14 term of five years and shall administer the provisions
15 of chapter one hundred and fifty-two A. The direc-
-16 tor shall devote his whole time in office hours to the
17 duties of his office and he shall not serve on any
18 political committee of any political party. Said
19 office and the incumbent thereof shall not be subject
20 to chapter thirty-one and the rules and regulations
21 made thereunder. The director shall receive a salary
22 of eighty-five hundred dollars.
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Section UN. Rides, Regulations and Orders; Ex-
penditures, Annual Report. The director may
adopt, amend, alter or repeal, and shall enforce all
such reasonable rules, regulations and orders as may
be necessary or suitable for the administration and
enforcement of chapter one hundred and fifty-two A.
Such rules and regulations, and any amendments,
alterations or repeals thereof, shall, so far as they
affect the property rights of any class of employers
or employees, or other affected parties, be subject
to the approval of the disability advisory council, es-
tablished under section eleven P and shall, upon the
filing with the state secretary of a certified copy there-
of and a certificate that they have been approved
by said disability advisory council if subject to such
approval, have the force and effect of law. Copies
of such rules and regulations and amendments,
alterations and repeals thereof, shall be provided by
the director for public distribution. The director
may make such expenditures, subject to appropria-
tion, require such reports and take such other action,
as may be necessary and suitable to carry out the
provisions of said chapter. He shall make an annual
report to the governor and to the general court
covering the administration and operation of said
chapter during the preceding fiscal year, together
with such recommendations as he deems proper.
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Section 110. Employees. Subject to appropri-
ation, the director may appoint and employ such
deputy or assistant directors and such other em-
ployees as may be necessary for the proper ad-
ministration of chapter one hundred and fifty-two A.
All persons so employed shall be selected on a non-

partisan merit basis, subject to chapter thirty-one
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57 and the rules and regulations made thereunder, and
58 also subject to such rules and regulations consistent
59 therewith as may be adopted by the director. The
60 director shall not employ any person who is serving
61 as an officer or committee member of any political
62 party. The director shall fix the duties and powers
63 of all persons employed by him and may authorize
64 any such person to perform any of the functions of
65 the director under this chapter. The director may,
66 in his discretion, bond any person handling moneys
67 or signing checks hereunder.
68 Section lIP. Advisory Council. There shall
69 be in the division, but not subject to the control of
70 the director, a disability advisory council of ten
71 members, citizens of the commonwealth, to be
72 appointed by the governor, with the advice and
73 consent of the council. Four of said members shall
74 at all times be persons who, because of their voca-
75 tions, employments, occupations or affiliations, shall
76 be representative of employees; three shall at all
77 times be persons who, for like reasons, shall be
78 representative of employers; two shall at all times
79 be persons who, for like reasons, shall be repre-
80 sentative of insurers; and one who, for like reasons,

81 shall at all times be representative of the medical
82 profession. The members of the council shall from
83 time to time elect one of the members as chairman.
84 Of the members originally appointed, three shall be
85 chosen for a term of one year, three for a term of two
86 years, two for a term of three years, and two for a
87 term of four years; and thereafter as their terms
88 expire the governor shall, with like advice and
89 consent, appoint members for terms of four years.
90 Of the members originally appointed, selections shall
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be made of one of each of the aforesaid groups in
such a manner that the term of office of no two
members of the same group will expire in the same
year. Vacancies shall be filled by appointment by
the governor, with like advice and consent, for the
remainder of the unexpired term. All members shall
serve until the qualification of their respective
successors. Each of the members of the council
shall receive the sum of twenty-five dollars as com-
pensation for each day’s attendance at meetings
of the council; provided, that the total amount paid
hereunder to any such member shall not exceed
fifteen hundred dollars in any period of twelve
months. The council shall meet at least once a

month, but not more than sixty times a year. Mem-
bers of the council shall receive their traveling and
other necessary expenses incurred in the performance
of their duties. The director shall provide for the
council suitable quarters and such clerical and other
assistance as the council may deem necessary. Said
offices and the incumbents thereof shall not be
subject to chapter thirty-one and the rules and
regulations made thereunder. The disability ad-
visory council shall perform all the duties imposed
on it by this chapter, and, in addition, shall consider
and advise the director of the division of non-occupa-

tional disability benefits upon all matters in con-

nection with chapter one hundred and fifty-two A
submitted to it by said director. It shall report to

the governor annually, and to the general court
biennially and at such other times as the general
court may require its conclusions and recommenda-
tions with respect to the administration of said
chapter. Reports made by said council to the
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125 governor hereunder shall be open to public inspection.
Section 11Q. Disability Appeal Board. There

shall be in the division a disability appeal board
consisting of three persons learned in the law to be
appointed by the governor, with the advice and con-
sent of the council. Of the members first appointed,
one shall be appointed for a term of two years, one
for a term of four years and one for a term of six
years, and thereafter as the term of a member expires
his successor shall be appointed for a term of six
years. Vacancies shall be filled in like manner for
the unexpired term. All members shall serve until
the qualification of their respective successors.
The governor shall from time to time designate one
of the members as chairman. The chairman shall
devote his whole time in office hours to the duties
of his office. Said offices and the incumbents thereof
shall not be subject to chapter thirty-one and the
rules and regulations made thereunder. The chair-
man of the board shall receive a salary of six thou-
sand dollars per annum. The other members of the
board shall receive the sum of thirty-five dollars for
each day actually devoted to their duties; provided
that the total amount paid hereunder to any such
member shall not exceed four thousand dollars in any
period of twelve months. Members of the board
shall receive their traveling and other expenses in-
curred in the performance of their duties.
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1 Section 3. Subsection ( b ) of section 24 of chapter
2 151 A of the General Laws is hereby amended by
3 striking out said subsection and substituting the
4 following new subsection in place thereof: --

5 (6) Be capable of and available for work and un-
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I

6 able to obtain work in his usual occupation or any
7 other occupation for which he is reasonably fitted'
8 provided, that no claimant shall be considered in-
-9 eligible in any week of unemployment for failure

10 to comply with the provisions of this subsection if
11 such failure is due to an illness or disability which
12 occurs after he has registered for work and no work
13 which would have been considered suitable at the
14 time of his initial registration has been offered after
15 the beginning of such illness or disability.

1 Section 4. Chapter 175 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by adding thereto the following new
3 section:
4 Section 163A. Licenses of Agents; Disability Bene-
-5 fits. Prior to December thirty-first, nineteen hun-
-6 dred and fifty-two, any licensed life insurance agent
7 or any licensed casualty insurance agent is hereby
8 authorized while so licensed, to act in the solicitation
9 of, negotiation for or procurement or making of a

10 contract of insurance providing disability benefits,
11 pursuant to chapter one hundred and fifty-two A and
12 any supplemental or additional accident and health
13 benefits, anything in this chapter to the contrary
14 notwithstanding.

1 Section 5. Section 110 of chapter 175 of the
2 General Laws is amended by adding at the end
3 thereof the following: —-

4 E. Nothing in sections one hundred and eight
5 and one hundred and nine shall be construed to ap-
-6 ply to or affect or prohibit the issue to (a) any two or
7 more employers as defined in chapter one hundred
8 and fifty-two A, or (6) any two or more trade unions
9 or other associations of wage workers described in

10 section twenty-nine, or (c) any employee-benefit
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association or associations, or (d) any trustee, nomi-
nee or designee appointed by two or more employers
in the same industry, or (e) the trustees of a fund
established by one or more employers and one or
more such unions or associations of wage workers,
of any policy of insurance providing disability bene-
fits required by chapter one hundred and fifty-two A
or weekly indemnity benefits supplemental thereto.
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F. (1) Such person as the employers shall desig-
nate in case of a policy issued by a domestic mutual
life or other domestic mutual company pursuant to
paragraph E of this section to such employers; or
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(2) Such person as the trade unions or other asso-
ciations of wage workers described in section twenty-
nine shall designate, in case of such a policy so issued
to such unions or associations; or
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(3) Such person as the employee-benefit associ-
ation or associations shall designate, in case of such a
policy so issued to such association or associations; or

27
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29
(4) Such person as the trustee, nominee, or des-

ignee appointed by employers in the same industry
shall designate, in case of such a policy so issued to
such trustee, nominee, or designee; or
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(5) Such person as the trustees of a fund estab-
lished by one or more employers with one or more
trade unions or other associations of wage workers
described in section twenty-nine shall designate, in
case of such a policy so issued to such trustees, shall
alone be a member of the company and entitled to
one vote by virtue of such policy at the meetings of
the company.
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1 Section 6. Chapter 26 of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by adding thereto the following
3 sections:
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4
o

Section 13. Creation of State Non-Occupational
Disability Benefits Insurance Fund. There shall
be in the department, but except as hereinafter
otherwise provided, in no respect subject to the
jurisdiction of any of the commissioners specified in
section one, or of any division of the department, a
body corporate to be known as the “State Non-
Occupational Disability Benefits Insurance Fund,”
in this section and in sections fourteen to twenty-
two, inclusive, called the fund. The fund is estab-
lished for the purpose of providing for any employer,
association of employers, union, employee-benefit
association, trustee, nominee or designee the in-
surance by the fund of the payment of disability
benefits equal to or in excess of those required to be
provided by chapter one hundred and fifty-two A,
by means of the issuance of policies of insurance;
provided, however, that nothing in this chapter
shall limit the right of the fund to reject risks, except
as may otherwise be provided by section twenty-
five of chapter one hundred and fifty-two A. To the
extent not inconsistent with the provisions of this
chapter the fund shall in all respects be subject to
such provisions of the insurance laws as apply to
domestic insurance companies writing the kinds of
insurance authorized to be written by the fund.
The fund may pay dividends upon policies of insur-
ance issued by it in the same manner and subject
to the same requirements of law as are applicable
to domestic mutual casualty companies writing the
kinds of insurance authorized to be written by the
fund. The fund shall consist of all sums appropriated
to the fund, all premiums received by and paid into
the fund, all securities acquired by and through the
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38 use of moneys belonging to the fund, interest earned
39 upon moneys belonging to the fund and deposits or
40 investments as provided in section seventeen. The
41 fund shall be applicable only to the payment of
42 benefits, expenses and assessments on account of
43 such insurance, and for the payment of premiums for
44 reinsurance, for the repayment of sums appropriated
45 to the fund and for the payment of dividends. The
46 assets of the fund shall alone be liable for the obli-
47 gations of the fund and the commonwealth shall
48 not be liable to the fund nor for any of its obligations.
49 Section 14- Administration. The fund shall be
50 administered by a board of directors composed of
51 nine members, not more than five of whom will be
52 of the same political party, who shall be appointed
53 by the governor with the advice and consent of the
54 council. Of the directors originally appointed, three
55 shall be chosen for a term of one year, three for a
56 term of two years, and three for a term of three
57 years; and, thereafter, as the terms expire, the
58 governor shall, with like advice and consent, appoint
59 members for terms of three years. The governor

60 with the advice and consent of the council, may
61 after a public hearing, remove any director from
62 office for cause. Vacancies shall be filled in like
63 manner by appointment by the governor with the
64 advice and consent of the council for the remainder
65 of the unexpired term. The directors shall elect
66 annually a chairman and a vice-chairman who shall
67 act as chairman in the absence of the chairman.
68 All directors shall serve until the qualification of
69 their respective successors. The directors shall
70 receive the sum of thirty-five dollars for each day
71 actually devoted to their duties, together with their
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72 actual and necessary traveling and other expenses
73 incurred in the performance of their duties, which
74 shall be paid out of the fund. No director, except
75 the chairman, shall receive compensation for his
76 services in excess of one thousand dollars in any
77 one period of twelve months. The compensation
78 for the services of the chairman shall not exceed
79 two thousand five hundred dollars in any one period
80 of twelve months. The directors shall meet at
81 least once a month, and at such other times as they
82 may determine or the business of the fund may
83 require. A majority of the directors shall constitute
84 a quorum. Special meetings may be called by the
85 chairman upon five days’ notice, and may also be
86 called by any two directorsupon like notice. Minutes
87 shall be kept of all regular and special meetings, and
88 shall show the names of the directors attending, and
89 each matter brought before the directors for their
90 consideration together with the vote of each director
91 thereon. The directors may designate an employee
92 of the fund to act as secretary of the board of direc-
-93 tors, and to be custodian of the minutes and records
94 thereof. The directors shall adopt a seal and shall
95 require it to be used for the authentication ofrecords
96 and documents as may be necessary and proper.
97 Section 15. Powers and Duties. —l. The directors
98 shall appoint, and may remove, and shall fix the
99 salaries of a general manager and a general attorney

100 who shall not be subject to chapter thirty-one and
101 the rules and regulations made thereunder. The

102 general manager shall appoint such number of as-

-103 sistant managers as may be necessary for the proper
104 conduct of the business of the fund. In the absence

105 of the general manager, an assistant manager, ap
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proved for that purpose by the directors, shall per-
form the duties of the general manager. The direc-
tors shall prescribe the duties of all such officers ex-
cept as they may otherwise be prescribed by law.
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2. The general manager shall, subject to the gen-
eral direction of the directors, be responsible for the
management and operation of the fund. The general
manager and the assistant manager appointed
to act in his absence shall each give a bond in an
amount to be fixed by the governor, with at least
three sureties approved by the governor and council
or with a surety company as sole surety as provided
in section one hundred and five, chapter one hundred
and seventy-five, payable to the fund, conditioned
upon his faithful performance of the duties of the
general manager. The assistant manager authorized
by the directors to sign drafts and checks shall give
a like bond, conditioned upon the faithful perform-
ance of these duties. The general manager shall
appoint, and may remove employees of the fund,
other than the general attorney, and shall prescribe
their duties. All persons so appointed shall be
selected on a non-partisan merit basis, subject to
chapter thirty-one and the rules and regulations
made thereunder, and also subject to such rules and
regulations consistent therewith as may be adopted
by the directors. He may, within the limits of the
budget, fix salaries, and may promote employees
and may transfer employees from their positions to
other positions in the fund, and may abolish or
consolidate positions subject to the provisions of
chapter thirty-one and such rules and regulations
consistent therewith as may be adopted by the
directors, it being the purpose and intent of this
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140 section that the fund shall at all times be adminis-
141 tered with due regard to the requirements of its busi-
142 ness affairs and its obligations under its contracts
143 and policies in force.
144 3. The directors shall consider at all times the
145 condition of the fund and examine into its reserves,
146 investments and all other matters relating to its
147 administration. They shall have access to all its
148 records and books of account, and may require the
149 personal appearance before them and require in-
150 formation from any officer or employee of the fund.
151 Information obtained by them from officers and
152 employees of the fund and from its records with
153 respect to the business affairs of any employer or
154 other policyholder to whom insurance is provided
155 by the fund shall be deemed confidential unless
156 ordered disclosed by order of the directors.
157 4. The directors shall have the power to obtain
158 reinsurance of the whole or any part of any policy
159 obligations in any insurance company authorized in
160 the commonwealth to accept such reinsurance.
161 Section 16. Rules and Regulations. The direc-
162 tors may adopt, amend, alter or repeal and shall
163 enforce all such reasonable rules and regulations as

164 may be necessary or suitable for the conduct of the
165 business of the fund. At least four affirmative
166 votes shall be required for the adoption of any rule
167 or regulation, or the amendment or repeal of any

168 such rule or regulation. No vote shall be had on

169 any proposal to adopt, amend or repeal any rule oi

170 regulation at the meeting at which such action is

171 proposed.
172 The rules and regulations of the directors shall
173 provide for the conduct of the business of the fund,
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174 including but not limited to the issuance of policies
175 and their terms and conditions, the fixing of premium
176 rates, the keeping of records, auditing of policy-
177 holders’ records and the billing and collection of
178 premiums therefor, the adjustment and payment
179 of claims and awards, and the investigation of all
180 matters relating thereto, the conduct of the legal
181 business of the fund, the investment of the surplus
182 and reserves of the fund, and the collection and
183 analysis of statistics of premiums, losses and ex-
184 penses and the actuarial considerations thereof.
185 Section 17. State Treasurer Custodian of Fund. —

186 The state treasurer shall be the custodian of the
187 fund, and all disbursements therefrom shall be
188 paid by him upon drafts signed by the general
189 manager or the assistant manager authorized for
190 that purpose by the directors, or by checks signed
191 by the general manager or such assistant manager
192 and by the state treasurer. The state treasurer
193 shall give a separate bond in an amount to be fixed
194 by the governor, with at least three sureties ap-
195 proved by the governor and council or with a surety
196 company as sole surety" as provided in section one
197 hundred and five, chapter one hundred and seventy-
198 five, payable to the state fund, conditioned upon the
199 faithful performance of his duty as custodian of the
200 fund. The state treasurer shall deposit any portion
201 of the fund not needed for immediate use, in the
202 manner and subject to all the provisions of law
203 respecting the deposit of general funds of the corn-
204 monwealth. Interest earned by such portion of
205 the fund deposited by the state treasurer shall be
206 collected by him and placed to the credit of the
207 fund.
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Section 18. Surplus and Reserves. Subject to
such rules as shall be approved by the commissioner
qf insurance, there shall be set aside out of the
premiums paid into the fund an amount sufficient
to provide reserves to meet anticipated losses and
carry all claims to maturity.

208
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Any of the surplus or reserve funds belonging
to the fund mayq by order of the directors, be in-
vested in any of the securities in which the capital
of a domestic insurance company may be invested.
All such securities shall be placed in the hands of the
state treasurer who shall be the custodian thereof.
He shall collect the principal and interest thereof
when due and pay the same into the fund. The state
treasurer shall pay all vouchers drawn on the fund
for the making of such investments when signed
by the general manager or upon receipt of such
securities. The directors may also order the sale
of any such securities.
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Section 19. Administration Expenses. The en-

tire expense of administering the fund, including
payment of premiums for bonds required under sec-

tions fifteen and seventeen shall be paid out of the
moneys in the fund. The general manager may

make such expenditures as may be necessary or
suitable for the management and operation of the
fund having due regard to the business interests and
contract obligations of the fund. The general man-
ager shall make an annual report to the governor
and to the general court covering the administration
and operation of the fund during the preceding cal-
endar year, together with such recommendations as

he deems proper.
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241 Section 20. Cancellation of Insurance. Nopol-
-242 icy of insurance may be cancelled by the fund except
243 in compliance with the provisions of the last para-
-244 graph of section seven of chapter one hundred and
245 fifty-two A.
246 Section 21. Reports of Fund; Examination by
247 Insurance Department. The directors shall make
248 reports to the commissioner of insurance concerning
249 the fund in accordance with section twenty-five,
250 chapter one hundred and seventy-five, in the form
251 required by the paragraph entitled “Forms B and
252 C Companies Not Elsewhere Provided for and
253 United States Branches of Companies of Foreign
254 Countries.” The commissioner of insurance, either
255 personally or by his deputy or examiner, shall visit
256 the fund at least once in three years, and whenever
257 he deems it to be prudent, and thoroughly inspect
258 and examine its affairs to ascertain its financial con-
-259 dition, its ability to fulfill its obligations, whether it
260 has complied with the law and any other facts re-
-261 lating to its business methods and management, and
262 the equity of its dealings with its policyholders.

1 Section 7. State Fund Appropriations. For the
2 purposes of establishing the state non-occupational
3 disability benefits insurance fund created by section
4 thirteen of chapter twenty-six of the General Laws,
5 there is hereby appropriated from the General Fund
6 the sum of one million dollars. This sum shall be
7 repaid to the General Fund from the state non-
-8 occupational disability benefits insurance fund not
9 later than June thirtieth, nineteen hundred and

10 sixty-four.
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11 For purposes of paying the initial administrative
12 expenses pursuant to the operation of the state non-
-13 occupational disability benefits insurance fund, there
14 is hereby appropriated from the General Fund the
15 sum of two hundred thousand dollars, or so much
16 thereof as may be necessary. This sum shall be
17 repaid to the General Fund not later than December
18 thirty-first, nineteen hundred and fifty-five.

1 Section 8. Initial Appropriation. —-The sum of
2 two hundred thousand dollars, or so much thereof as
3 may be necessary, is hereby appropriated and made
4 available to the director from the General Fund to
5 pay the expenses, including personal services, main-
-6 tenance and operations of administering the provi-
-7 sions of chapter one hundred and fifty-two A. The
8 sum so appropriated shall be repaid to the General
9 Fund from the assessments for administrative ex-

-10 penses provided by section twenty-four of chapter
11 one hundred and fifty-two A not later than De-
-12 cember thirty-first, nineteen hundred and fifty-three.

1 Section 9. Severability. —lf any clause, sen-
-2 tence, paragraph, section or part of this act shall be
3 adjudged by any court of competent jurisdiction to
4 be unconstitutional, invalid or inoperative, in whole
5 or in part, such judgment shall not affect, impair or
6 invalidate the remainder thereof, but shall be con-
-7 fined in its operation to the clause, sentence, para-
-8 graph, section or part thereof directly involved in
9 the controversy in which such judgment shall have

10 been rendered. To the extent that any provision of
11 this act shall not have been so adjudged unconstitu-
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12 tional, invalid or inoperative, such provision shall be
13 enforced and effectuated.

1 Section 10. Effective Date. This act shall take
2 effect upon its passage.








